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Live From Lincoln Center pianist

Claudio Arrau performs with the New York
Philharmonic and guest conductor Rafael
Kubelik. The concert, from the newly
reconstructed Avery Fisher Hall, features
Dvorak's Symphony from the New World,
which was given its debut performance by
the New York Philharmonic in 1 892. At 8:30
p.m. Saturday on Channel 4.

Move: Silly Jack one of Hollywood's

for Prime Time Players. At 11:50 p.m.
Saturday on Channel 28.

Movie: Sounder the conclusion.
Rebecca Morgan struggles to support her
family during her sharecropper husband's
incarceration. The acclaimed 1972 movie
was filmed on location in Louisiana. At 7
p.m. Sunday on Channel 8.

Big Event: The First 50 Years NBC
celebrates its golden anniversary in radio and
TV. This four and one-ha- lf hour program,
uses film clips and radio recordings to recall
a half-centu- ry of stars and shows. Orson

lateperform in Great Hall
The Carolina Dancers, the performing dance company of UNC, will present an

evening of modern dance at 8:17 tonight and Saturday in the Great Hall.
The program, entitled The Late Great Hall Concert will feature new works

choreographed by UNC dance faculty members Diane Eilber and Carol
Richards and guest artist Liz Rogers. Their three pieces, Traces, Staggering to
Canterbury and River Rag, incorporate elements of seriousness, humor, lyricism
and politics.

The Carolina Dancers, formerly known as the University Dance Theatre,
consists of 26 performers who are dance faculty members, UNC students from
the modern dance and ballet classes offered at UNC and area residents.

Diane Eilber, one of the choreographers, said that The Late Great Hall
Concert is the result of a new course, " Repertory , the department of physical
education offers. In the course, students learn the various aspects of producing a
dance program. Most of the dancers involved in the concert this weekend are
presently enrolled in the course.

Eilber said that the dancers have been spending five to six hours a week
rehearsing for the program, in addition to attending their classes.

The dance department at Chapel Hill, a part of the the physical education
department, has grown considerably within the past few years. UNC now has two
full-tim- e faculty members in dance.

Readers at 8 p.m. tonight and Saturday at
the Community Church on Purefoy Rd.
Admission $1. Tickets available at Union
Desk and at door.

The Changeling will be performed by
Lab Theatre at 8 p.m. tonight and Saturday,
in 103 Graham Memorial. This Jacobean
Tragi-Comed- y is the first in a series of
supported student productions aimed at a .

more finished "product" than the workshop
presentations usually done in the Lab.
Tickets are available free in Graham
Memorial.

Our Town is being presented by the
Carolina Playmakers at 8 p.m. Wednesday
through Saturday in Playmaker's Theatre.
Tickets are sold out.

Burnt Flower Bed by Ugo Betti, playing
at Pocket Theatre, is a story of political
intrigue. At 8 p.m. tonight through Sunday
at 804 Fayetteville St. in Durham. Tickets
are available at the Reflections Gallery, 102
W. Franklin St., in or at the door. Tickets are
$2.50. Season tickets are $2.

MITE lalFE
Chapel Hill

Cat's Cradle Gravy Boat performs at 9
p.m. tonight and Saturday. Sunday is Jazz
night with Gallery. Band starts at 9 p.m.
Admission SI.

Compardies Mac Bogert Band
performs at 9 p.m. tonight and Saturday.
Admission Si. Mike Fishback is back at 9
p.m. Sunday. Free.

The Station (in Carrboro) Luther
Moon performs at 9 p.m. tonight and
Saturday. Free.

Gryphon Ron Kickasola performs at
9:30 p.m. tonight and Saturday. Admission
$1.50.

Howard's help in writing. She doesn't need
him; she already sounds like a pamphlet. All
she needs is a tape ' recorder. Andrea
Marcovicci's performance as the girl is
mostly poor, but it's not all her fault. She's
too inexperienced to deal with a role that is
turned into the author's sounding board.
There's some sincerity in her work, but the
lines are so awful that her performance goes
flat.

Most of the other actors are served up the
same way. Zero Mostel is called on to do a
cross between Milton Berle and Henny

. Youngman, but his only good scenes involve
his having to work at a hotel for practically
nothing and the angry humiliation resulting
from it. Mostel is really too strong a presence
for the screen; he comes on with too much
force and bravado. It's easy to see why he's
successful on the stage. Michael Murphy
does very well as the blacklisted writer,
which is saying quite a bit, since the role is
written just as a plot mechanism.

But Woody Allen truly shines. Without
him, the film would be practically worthless,
and it isn't much as it is. He manages to pull
off Howard's regaining of his principles with
style. Though the phony, smart-aleck- y

ending weighs him down, he's still far above
the material. It's easy to see why the ad
campaign was changed to capitalize on this
being a Woody Allen movie; after seeing it,
you shudder to think what the film would
have-bee- n like without him.

Welles is the narrator, and there are 1 5 hosts.
At 7 p.m. Sunday on Channel 28.

THEflT
The Creation of the World and Other

Business will be presented by the Carolina

friends to The Front'

all-ti- me sleepers, follows a half-Indi- an ex-Gre- en

Beret in his violent war against
injustice. At 9 p.m. Saturday on Channel 28.

Saturday Night Live Paul Simon is the
guest host. On tape, Simon and George
Harrison sing "Here Comes the Sun" and
"Homeward Bound." Also, The Not Ready

send your
Surely the problem isn't just lack of talent,

no matter how much in evidence that is. I
suspect that Martin Ritt, the director, and
Walter Benstein, the writer did not want to
turn this film into a self-fighteo- us, bitter
tirade against those who persecuted them.
That's admirable enough, but the two have
gone too far in the other direction. Instead of
providing us with the excitement of two men
trying to work out and come to terms with
their feelings about the era in the making of
this film, Ritt and Bernstein cop out totally
and deal in generalities and wish-fulfillme- nt.

Though this film is explicitly about the effect
of the blacklist on the television world, it
gives no more insight into the subject than a
tear-jerk- er romance like The Way We Were,
does about politics.

The idea behind the film is a good one.
Woody Allen, in a semi-dramat- ic role, plays
Howard Prince, a debt-ridde- n bar cashier
and part-tim- e bookie who is approached by a
friend (Michael Murphy) who is a
blacklisted TV writer. Murphy asks Howard
to front for him, or, in other words, put his
name on Murphy's scripts. The plan works,
and Howard zooms to fame, fortune and
love with a female studio executive (Andrea
Marcovicci).

Until now the film works half-decentl- y,

particularly during more comic sequences.
Woody Allen is a naturally funny guy and
adds the light touch the film badly needs. He

Admission by Super Friday subscription
ticket, or $1 at the door if any seats are left.

Claude a short cartoon about a little
boy with a head shaped like a football and an'
ingenious secret hidden within his little black
box. At 6:30 and 9 p.m. Saturday in Carroll
Hall. Free.

The Entertainer Laurence Olivier is
Archie Rice, the seedy vaudevillian
determined to resurrect his failing career.
Totally self-absorb- ed, Archie alienates his
family and begins an affair with a girl whose
parents, Archie hopes, will finance his next
show. A devasting character study with as
fine a performance as Olivier has ever given.
Based on John Osbourne's play. At 6:30 and
9 p.m. Saturday in Carroll Hall. Free.

The White Shelk early Fellini, and a
glory. This satire on illusions vs. reality gives
Fellini a chance to produce one of his most
humorous films. Two honeymooners arrive
in Rome where the wife wishes to meet her
screen idol The White Sheik. She does, and
from there Fellini takes the audience on a
circus-lik- e trip that is reminiscent of both
Chaplin and Preston Sturges. At 6:30 and 9

p.m. Sunday in Carroll Hall. Free.

Chapel Hill

For local theatres, see advertisements on
pages 6 and 7.
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Gravy Boat

405 W. Rosemary St.
967-905-3
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Diamond girf best friend and a man's best investment. Our
gems priced 40 per cent below retail and graded by American Gem
Society. Call 7814391 after S p.m., Raleigh.

Turquols, Tlgar Ey, Jad, Garnat, Coral, Gold and
Sllvar beads, Htltha, Sandlawood, Olive wood, Onyx,
Clay, Agats, Macrame suppllas. Design your own
necklaces, bracelets and earrings and save 50 by
making them yourself I Beadworks, 405 W. Franklin
St., 929-807-0.

For Sale: CB radio. Cobra-2- 9, Hustler trunk mount antenna
and PJk. system. Complete system with SWR already set.
Perfect condition. Call Wayne at 929-938- 5.

Find the Best of Latin American crafts at prices you can
afford. Saturday mornings at Farmers' Market behind Brady's
Restaurant, Durham Road, Chapel Hill.

Tropical Aquarium. Must see to appreciate. 20 gallons long.
Dyneflo filter, fluorescent top light, heaters, thermometers,
gravel, fish, etc. All $75. Call Dave 942-108- 5.

A

Stereo system. Receiver: Pioneer SX-52- 5. Turntable: B-l-

940. Tape Deck: Pioneer CT-2- 1 21 . Speakers: smaller Advents
plus 2 General Electrics. To highest offer. Call Dave 942-108- 5,

evenings.

Original handcrafted Jewelry. Custom orders welcome.
Stones set. Will recycle or exchange old gold or sliver. Expert
repair. LYSANDER'S DREAM, 10b North Columbia, upstairs.
929-685- 2.

IRISH 8ETTER PUPPIES FOR SALE 929-445- 5.

Roommate needed, my roommate Just dropped out. I need
someone to share a two bedroom furnished apartment In

Carrboro. Available Immediately, call Bob 967-624- 7.

Want a room on campus? Central location? Men's Winston
dorm contract tor sale. Call Mike 933-622- 5. If not at home,
leave name and number.

Room for sale: space for two In 608 Morrison. Come by or call
933-414- 8. Ask for David or Rob.

Historic Old . wt two room contracts available for spring
semester. 933 6046 or 942-216- 8.

smworn
Newspaper delivery 2-- 5 p.m. Mon.-Fr- l. and early Sun. mor-

ning. Dependable car. $40-4- 5 per weak. Cull 929-35- after 6

pjn.

Continental Dining Club Is hiring aggressive students to
market an exciting Restaurant Program on campus. Good
commisslona. Call

slips very easily into the role of the
opportunist Howard, and though he plays it
very similarly to the roles he has in his
comedies, there is more sensitivity and no
bungling here. Howard is interested in his

"own welfare, but his generosity and
humanity are very evident. It's a shame that
the film, with Allen as its star doesn't make
much of the comic potential of the story.
Instead it turns into a cliched,

morality tale.

But this time writer Bernstein doesn't hold
back and treat his subject with respect. Thus
a blacklisted comic named Hecky Brown
(Zero Mostel) is forced by a tight-lipp- ed

investigator (Remak Ramsey) to spy on
Howard to get off the.list. This investigator is
portrayed so constantly intolerant,
unsympathetic and nasty that he isn't human
at all. He's like a modern version of those
Basil Rathbone villians of the 30s. Even'
after doing the dirty work for the man,
Hecky can't get a good entertainment job; so
Bernstein opts for the tackiest cop-o-ut there
is: Hecky kills himself. It's all so corny and
predictable that you can't be moved by it.

Even worse, the studio girl suddenly gets
her principles back and quits her job, to
publish an anti-blackl- ist pamphlet. She tries,

to get Howard to write it, but in his self-intere-st,

he refuses. "Where are your
principles?" she screams and begins a speech
that makes you wonder why she wants
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Duke University Wind Symphony,
directed by Paul Bryan, will present their
annual fall concert at 8:15 p.m. tonight in
Page Auditorium. Free.

Arrogance performs along with
illusionist Dennis Rickman at 8 p.m.
Saturday in Memorial Hall. Admission SI.

Sunday Concert Series University
Chorus performs under the direction of Carl
Stam at 4 p.m. Sunday in Hill Music Hall.

UNC dancers
"iuiiuii '" " " 111
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Garrick Ohlsson, pianist performs at 8

p.m. Sunday in Memorial Hall. Admission,
for students only, is $2, and tickets are on
sale at the Union Desk.

John Denver performs at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 23, in the Greensboro Coliseum.
Tickets are $10, $7.50 and $5.

Don 't try to
by Hank Baker
DTH Contributor

Good political films are rare in America,
particularly those dealing with the
McCarthy era. Point of Order, a
documentary about the Army-McCart- hy

trials, is the only film I know of that deals in
an intelligent manner with the man and his
reign of terror. Now we have The Front,
which is written by, directed by and co-sta- rs

men who were blacklisted in the 1950s
because of their "Communist sympathies."
With these people involved, who would have
guessed it would turn out to be the
simpleminded, trivial film it is?
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ACADEMIC RESEARCH PAPERS. Thousands on file. Send
$1.00 for your 192-pag- e, mall order catalog. 11322 Idaho
Ave., 206 H. Les Angeles, Calif. 90025, (213) 477-847- 4.

$15 reward for location of "Cromwell." English Bulldog male
brlndle and white with three white feet no tags. Please call
929-675- 7. Thanks.

Person who turned In brown suede billfold to U busdrlver
Nov. 15, please contact me to verify thai It was turned In. No

accusations, Eva 933-406- 1.

Male volunteers wanted for psychology experiment Involving
treatment for single men who feel uncomfortable In social
situations with women. Call Psych. Dept., 933-659- 3 or 933-205- 3.

EXPANDED FAMILY. If you are Interested in close, enduring
relationships with more than one, write to PO Box 4072,
Albany, GA 31706.

Male student needs place to share rent for spring semester. In
apartment or dorm. Call Craig at 967-793- 0.

Jane, Joanne, Tom, John, et al.: OHOWIHATEOHIOSTATE.
Wolverines 11 Go Blue) Greg and Frank.

WATCH UNC BEAT DUKE FRI NIGHT! Come to Bowman
Gray Pool and see Woody's warrior men and women wipe out
the Devils! GO RAISINS.

Like to Improve your Spanish, for fun, travel, or exams? Call
929-523- 1 (eves). Experienced native speaker; reasonable and
group rates. Use records, tapes, cartoons, books.

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NOON TO-

DAY FOR TOMORROW'S PAPER.

ADD i'lTsO TOTHE PRICE OF ANYTHING USED AND SELL

IT TOMORROW WITH A CLASSIFIED.

Scottle, Chris, Tim, Jeff, Mike, Dean, Norman and all other
UNC Wrestlers: GO GET 'EMI GOOD LUCK THIS

WEEKEND. WE WANT TO SEE YOU IN OKLAHOMA NEXT
MARCH)

Wanted'.Medium-size- d dragon to assist in scholarly activity.
ng optional, but background In an

asset References. Apply to English Department

Reward! Lost Husky, gray and white, two tone nose, no collar,
his name in Ningo. Please call 967-526- 1 evenings after seven.
Lost In 'Pit' Wednesday.

Chapel Hill Food Coop accepting new members. Save money
on fresh produce, 17 cheeses. Food Stamps accepted.
Debbie, 929-968- 8; Shayne, 544-265- 0.

POETRY WANTED for Poetry Anthology. Any stylecontent
considered. Include stamped, return
envelope. Contemporary Literature Press, P.O. Box 26462,

' San Francisco, California 94126.

Need someone with pick-u- p or van going to Atlanta for
Thanksgiving. Call 929-812- 3 Evenings.

Cash or trade for oldie but goodie 45's. Bring them back from

home after Thanksgiving. Prestwick Music. 105 N. Columbia
(above Big Wally's). Tues.-Thur- s., 1 0-- 6. 929-720- 5.

Campus
Waiting for Fldel- -a fascinating, wryly

humorous inside look at Castro's Cuba;thrce
Canadians travel down to meet with Castro,
but Fidel (like Godot) never shows. At 7 &
9:30 p.m. tonight and at 2, 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Sunday in 101 Greenlaw. Admission $1.50.

Barrom Sarratt a short African film by
the director of the widely acclaimed Xala.
Shown before Waiting for Fidel.

The Three Musketeers Richard Lester
combines slapstick comedy and high
adventure in this terrifically entertaining
adaption of the Dumas swashbuckler. Oliver
Reed, Richard Chamberlain, Michael York
and Frank Finlay are the Musketeers vying
against the evil Cardinal Richelieu (Charlton
Heston) for the Queen's jewels. Raquel
Welch is on hand for good laughs as the
buxom and clumsy handmaiden, and Faye
Dunaway is deliciously malevolent as Lady
DeWinter. At 8 p.m. tonight in Carroll Hall.
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Pfcaso call before 1 0 p.m. tonight

to place your order for Saturday pick-u- p

PLUS FREE BONUS COKE!


